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Dr. Hector Garcia
1315 Bright Street
Corpus Christi, Texas

78405

Dear Dr. Garcia:
I read with interest the news account of your remarks in the San
Antonio Express yesterday. I must say that I am at a complete loss
to understand your statements and question as to why no Texas
Governor has appointed a human relations commission.

Of course, it might be that you failed to notice the statewide news
coverage which the Governor's Committee on Human Relations received

when it met for the first time last October and again when it met in
Austin in February and issued interim reports. This Committee was
created by the Texas Legislature at the request of Governor Smith.
Membership on the Committee comes from all walks of life and the fifty

members represent Negroes, Mexican-Americans, and Anglos. Among the
Mexican-American members of the Committee are Roy Barrera, former
Secretary of State, Miss Elma Rose Gonzalez from Rio Grande City,
D. V. Guerra of McAllen, Reverend Antonio Gonzalez from Houston, C. H.
Hinojosa, also of Houston, and Mrs. Alfred Vazquez and Joe Neaves, Jr.,
of San Antonio. These and others on the Committee are doing a good
job and I believe we will see some worthwhile recommendations and

results from this group.
You, I am sure, will recall receiving a copy of Dr. G. R. Solis' letter
addressed to the Governor a couple of months ago concerning the Governor's
Committee on Human Relations. Your local news media has carried reports
of our meetings and the fact that Mrs. H. C. Botsford of Corpus Christi
is a member of the Committee. We have also sought to cooperate and work

closely with your local human relations commission.
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May 1, 1970

I believe you will have to agree that your misleading statements are
not only an injustice to Governor Smith and the Texas Legislature, but
also to the efforts of the Governor's Committee on Human Relations and
especially those Mexican-American members who are seeking to serve the
people of Texas. At the meeting in February all who requested time
were given the opportunity to appear before the Committee. Over 70

witnesses testified before the various subcommittees, and probably
half of them were Mexican-Americans.
Jon Ford, Chief of the San Antonio Express Austin Bureau, has written
some excellent articles regarding the work of the Governor's Committee
on Human Relations. I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of this
letter to Alice Murray who wrote the article containing your statements.

We are faced with many difficult and serious problems.

There are no

quick and easy answers, but if everyone would work together with an
attitude of good will rather than a disruptive attitude, we can make
some worthwhile accomplishments.
You may be sure that I, and members of the Governor's Committee on Human
Relations, shall continue our best efforts to be of service to all the

citizens of our great state.
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incerely

James R. Ray

Executive Director
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*SISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

CIVIL DIVISION
..

~epartment of Justice
&Nastlittston 20530

APR & 4 1970

Dr. Hector P. Garcia
1315 Bright Street
Corpus Christi, Texas 78405

Dear Dr. Garcia:
The Attorney General has asked me to respond topur

telegram of January 30, 1970, which was belatedly received
in this Division because there was no reference therein to
any case by name. I assume that you are referring to Judge
Taylor's order in the case of Annie Bell Jay, et al. v.
United States Department of Agriculture, et al., N.D. Texas,
Civil No. 3-2885-C. Since that case was brought against the
United States Department of Agriculture and certain of its
officials, among others, the Department of Justice was

authorized by law to represent the federal defendants and
did so.
The case is still under active litigation and there-

fore it would be inappropriate for me to comment on it.
However, I am sure you are aware that the government has

filed an appeal urging that the district court's decision
threatens seriously the proper operation of federal food
assistance programs.
Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM D. RUCKELSHAUS
Assistant Attorney General
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INTERIM REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Secretary of State Martin Dies, Jr., Chairman of the Governor's
Committee on Human Relations, called the committee for its first real
working
meeting last month. Following a brief session in the Senate Chamber,
the

committee divided into subcommittees for the purpose of receiving testim
ony.

All who requested time to be heard bv the committee
given the
opportunity to meet with the subcommittee or subcommittees of were
their choice.

In addition to the many requests received by the committee, several
citize
and officials were requested to testify before the various subcommittees ns
by
members of the committee or its Executive Director, Jim Ray.
The subcommittees worked well into the evening hours in order that

all witnesses could be heard.

appeared before the committee.

Over 70 persons from throunhout the State

The Human Relations Committee is charged with making legislative
recommendations to the Governor and members of the Legislature by Novemb
er
1970. In view of the great volume of information presented to the subcomm 1.
ittees,

all were of the opinion that no final recommendations should be presented
at
this time. However, on the second day of the meeting, the following observ
ations were made to the full committee by the subcommittee chairmen.
EDUCATION:

Rabbi Hyman Schachtel, Chairman.

Many areas in the field

education were cousidered by the committee and the members expressed aofdesire
to give more in-depth study to the problems before making final recommendation
s.

Among the tentative recommendations slated for further consideration were:

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

expansion of free lunch program
school board elections included in General Election

teachers should be provided more training to make them more
sympathetic to the situation of minority groups
abolish rules prohibiting speaking of Spanish in schools and

expand .bilingual programs

increase support for developing colleges

2
6.

EMPLOYMENT '

increase emphasis on vocational and

nical education and
thus enable all citizens to confront tech
life
with dignity and
have a capacity to earn a living.
Carl Waldman 2 Chairman.

it be in the arts and sciences or in a People must be properly educated, whether
vocational field in order to have fair
or proper empl

oyment. Much interest was expresse
d in the presentation by
representatives from the Texas State
Technical Institute regarding vocation
al
and technical training. Members of
this subcommittee are meeting again
in
Austin March 23-24 and will attend the
Governor's Conference on TechnicalVocational Education in Texas.

The subcommittee commended the
programs and Governor Smith for providin 6lst Legislature for its legislative
g the leadership to streamline our
educ

ational system to accomplish the vita
zen to earn a wage and find a responsiblel function of preparing every citiand useful place in his community.
It called upon all to help strengthen
our basic concept of the dignity of
work and right of every person for his own
destiny.
In addition to the problem of

committee also heard from witnesses and education for employment, the subexpressed concern about such areas
as employment with dignity, utilizing faci
available to the underemployed or unemploy lities and resources which are
extent:.and many others. It is expected ed but not used to the fullest
given to actual iob discrimination by all that much more attention will be
segments -- industry and. labor -prior to making final recommendations.
It
that all persons must have a chance to earn was the feeling of the committee
a living.
STATE EMPLOYMENT:

T. E. Mitbhell, Chairman

to be desired with respect to employment . Most state agencies leave much
must improve. The subcommittee did expr of minorities and employment policies
ess
is leading the way in giving minorities an appreciation that Governor Smith
tive action to encourage the full utilizat equal opportunity by taking posiion of the skills of state employees
and to open .employment opportu
nities to disadvantaged Texans
regardless of
racial background or sex.
The Governor was called upon by
Spanish-surnamed American as an assistan the subcommittee to appoint a
t and noted that members of minorities

should be named to policy-making boards
and commissions.

(NOTE: Among the appointments to the Gove
rnor's staff since the
committee meeting have been a Public Serv
ice Careers Specialist
to work in the area of state employment
and a Mexican-American
who, in addi

programs.)

tion to other duties, will be responsible
for housing

ADMINISTRATION OF

JUSTICE-LAW ENFORCEMENT:
John Allen Chalk, Chairman.
Testimony pointed to the need for better
trained, more sensitive police
officers.
Some

"believable"

method must be devised for hearing
and acting
Strong, precinct-level community

on citizen complaints against police.

relations departments need to be organized.

..

3
An all-out study of our criminal iustice system
shoul

d be considered
and measures explored to restore minority -conf
idence in the administration

of justice. All citizens must be assured COMPETENT,
independent LEGAL HELP
AT TIME OF ARREST. Abuses of civil rights or
personal rights must be exposed
and corre

cted wherever they are found.

All law enforcement agencies must mount effective progr
ams and every
effort be exerted to recruit minority officers.
HOUSING: Glenn Barber, Chairman. Under considerat
ion is a recommendation
to the Governor and Legislature that a state agenc
y or department should be
established to deal solely with the problems of
housing. At the present time
statewide information or statistics on housing
in Texas is virtually nonexistent. It is estimated, however, that as much
as 50% of the housing units

in our state are inadequate or substandard.

One area of grave concern to the committee members
is the intolerably high interest rates. High interest rates have
force
d
costs
beyond the
reach of a large number of our citizens and have tende
d
to
dry
up
sources
of money for the housing industry.

Included among other recommendations to the subcommitt
ee were calls
for more public housing, possibly at the state level
,
and
a
state
wide building
code. The
subcommittee has made the testimony and other informatio
n

available
to the Texas Research League and has accep
ted the Governor' s challenge to assist

in exploring means to meet the housing needs in Texas
and assure all Texans

adequate and decent housing.

**********************************
The Committee will be called to meet again
anticipated firm recommendations to the Governor and by early summer. It is
members of the Legislature
will be forthcoming at that time.
In the meantime, the Committee, along with the
Executive· Director
and staff, continues to serve as a liaison.
between the Governor and minority

groups throughout the State. Although not equipped
to
problems, the Executive Director, under the direction handle individual
of Secretary Dies and
the Governor, has sought to be helpful when called
upon. He has been helpful
in establishing communications in local disputes.
Various groups have been
visited throughout the State in an effort to create
interest ip the work of the
committee and to gathe

r information for use by the committee.
(Of possible interest, it might be noted that at the reque
st of the
Houston Teachers Association and through the efforts
of the

Governor's Committee
on Human Relations, Governor Preston Smith signed a
proclamation declaring December
10-17, 1969, to be Human Rights Week in Texas. This was
the first time a Governor
of Texas has made such a proclamation.)

The Committee and its staff continues to seek to be of all
possible
assistance in the efforts to find solutions to the problems
confr
ontin
g the citizens
of Texas. The problems are many and although we all
realize that it is far easier
to establish goals than to accomplish them, we must not allow
this to deter our
efforts.
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"\Vo :1:-C never licers . . .
never qualified...' ever neigh,

bors . , ."

With those bitter word:s, Dr.
Hector Garcia of Corpus Chils:,i,
fornier me:~ber of the U.S. Civil

: Rights Commission, denounced

, he, e Wedne,:clay "tho prejudiced
Texan who has never heon the
,Moxican-Americar' friend."
i Garcia flew into San Aliton·in
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ito he nrosent for the offirial re- nor's office, law enforcement of- 9,ower?" he asked.
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wards Mexican-Amerjeans, said Civil Rights Division isn't inter- Servica Systoin in Texas to re- is west of San Antonio to Del
mo.
now:ird Glickski,n, staff direc- csled in t:he probleinsof thosign.
"We are fait.liful people," Dr ' The coinmissi·on report calls
:or fortl-.c comm,iss:-7.
Mexican-American.
Garcia said. "It is not us who
With the rele,ase of the new lie contended there are 50 are wrorn. How do you thinkon Congress and the Pre~iclent
commission slitay, Dr. (;arcia Texas school districts already you can convince the rest of the to give the U.S. at.torney grner;.1
said. "We have brought to the found in non-compliance with World you are sincere?"
powor to file suils lo h,ill pulice
at,Ic:ition of the nation the probluct toward Mexic:~nmisconc
comthe
ed
compar
in
Glickste
the
Icnis we've known anddone desegroga#,ion 01'ders, "Bilt
m.ission'.s findingx on law on- Americ·ans. It. scrks fecler,11 lenot.hin,7 abE>lit in Texas for the Department. of Irealth, Edtica- fol·cemen,t an·d the adniinist.ra- gislation :o insul·e. 7.hat. 1·,ersors
past 100 years."
tion and Welfare has never ,tion or justice where Mexican- not, be cxcluded f:·om state rourt
Lambast.irig lile Texas gover- moved. Arc thry protecting Son, Aniericans are mvolved to th; jurics hec':Itise of race, color, re-

1:case of the Civil Rights Coin- ficials (part,ic'illaily Texas Ran-
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Iie asked wny no Texas gover- in the Soll'h ir be 1950 s al,d mi'i~. statt.s

|mission's study mi "Mexican-ger s), jury selection systems, nor has appointed a Human Re- 1960.s,

PUj~~C~~;~1~ ,~~cli~]~ei~'7~11,i~'jdlilt-- 1,,1~.~12(~,~~11~'~,~~IJ~les~ ,~~:~eir~·t {hj 51:i'~1]: , f
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)Pt·esid:nt Nixoll, Dr: Garcia,gy s<1'~1·1~~~T~,lsi~li~,8r ~Tl~a~4,i t~

~ The 133-page study. first re- asked new'smen at a press con-work for Mexican-Americails,
lic smid that 24 pei' cent of Texoorted her e Monday, contains forence:
· "serious charges of prejudice oil "Do you want to know why as' Vietnam casualties are Meris violence?"
jean-Amevicans i n contrast to
the part of law enforcement of p there
"Whodowehave to turn to?"mnking up only 15 percent of

·

Glicks'tern said the commis- A':
·

,

simi which lickl honi inrs m San ,»

7']le :.1 A Ff diliclor said idl'i, 11] Arki 4,<jin ir De:cenklier, 1'49,61~, '~,~1 ~ .

niaking the nov, study, the Civillfound "ense after casd Ipliere .

Rights Coin mission did not~'.angilage had licer. a factor in f
break down injustices trwardsi:he adnzilli:.tration of jilstice.
r.
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'
a great calial,Ation :
1/lexican-Americans by st:fles or "The.re is Mexican-Aniericans
j
between
·· .·. :
by cilles. Dr. Garcia said, how- r,nd law pnforcoment agene,ies; 6.,.:... · : „ :·/
cials anri discrim,izi:11.ion in the ho asked, mainta,in,ing timt ovent'dic s.ttito's population, Ho called ever, that the area where Mexi- in the five·slate region we stu·
DR. Ill'](,7(}it i,ARCi,~ .,
" administration of justice" -to- the U.S. Department of Justice'slfor the director of the.Selective can-Americans are most denied Cal," he said.
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